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mence running on her regular trips between

Bridgetown A 8t, John
about March 20th. AM freight carefully 

handled.

LIME
will be kept constantly on band and for sale 
Apply on board or at residence of subscriber* 

JOHN LON OMISE. 
Bridgetown, March 9th ’80. 48tf.
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Association, 663 Main Street» *•
SICK HEADACHE, BIHoui Heedaohe,

“rp®p*mr^?w
l>y druggists*
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< 1 hive n*Hf pointed*port»lt,'I mut-1«Oë hue « perpetual »M In hi* h**d, h*l» ' Wetl,'Jidk remarked with hl« cynical 

tered, leaning on my me hi stick, palette a most worthy eohij but I don't think be tatfl**1! cannot congratu ate you on e
and brushes In hand ; * but I bare been would appreciate tbie last action of yours beaaNr of your sitter ; he looks » e a
■todylog art for several years.' —printing (he portrait of »n elderly logy oattiedrover. And what anoae, y or*

' Well, will you oeke » Winning with whom yon don'tknow | he m*yOe*ticket- I expect be l« food of the whlekey. bottle.
’ He wetft Into my «India, end gave rent

to * teWjin®»»
• Well, Driule, you here succeeded ; 

thle.le btdeonly, bruielly like the obi 
cove. It wen Id do for a algn-post for a 
country Inn, » drunken Slfon'm, nr mine 
boat with » tankard of beer ami a long

Next morning at 11 o'clock punctually clay pipe ; but It la vulgar.’ 
there waa a loud r»t-*-tat-tat at the door. ‘ Do you think to?’ 1 exclaimed, very 
I peeped from behind the curtain In my deapondent, 'It la a failure, Jack ?’ 
room, and beheld Mr. Cameron in a very ‘ No, It I. «00 like,’ and he laughed 
black new ...it of clothe. .Unding on the again r * hut there la aoch a thing a. being 
.tepa. While waiting tor the door .0 be too true ; you b.ve softened nothing, 
opened he had taken out a pocket comb Now that no*, lean exact rendering of the 
to trim hts long whlakere. The houee- original, pimple, and color.’ 
maid came and handed me hi. card ; her Th.t night I waa In deapalr. I took 
face waa puckered up tryiug to re.tr.ln a the portrait op in my bedroom, placed H 
.mile. I had told ber I wo. going to have on the eaael facing my bed, hoping that

on awakeoing next morning after a refresh
ing sleep I should see what was wrong, 
and where I could flatter and tone down 
defects. I bad a nightmare that night ; 
the portrait seemed that of an ogre with 
at least half a dozen vermillioo noses.

I bad a dim sensation of getting out of 
my bed, lighting a candle, fetching my 
palette and brushes, and, In mv nocturnal 
garments and asleep, painting in the pic
ture.

Next morning the housemaid came into 
the room with the hot water.

* Oh, Mies P she exclaimed, « What bas 
happened to the picture? It is all sorts of 
colors, chiefly blue and yellow, and looks 
like a corpse. Oh, it Is dreadful V

I sat up. Wbat did I see? The port 
trait, indeed, looked like a decomposed 
corpse.

II must hare worked at it in my sleep, 
Susan ; you see my palette is full of color, 
and mv brushes have paint on them. It 
Is too, too vexations—what shall I do ? 
Get me the turpentine which is in my 
studio.’

When I got the turpentine I managed 
to efface the nocturnal somnambulistic 
work ; but the fates were against me, and 
I wept bitterly. Was this picture going 
to be a failure ?

When Mr. Cameron came for hie sitting 
he noticed my dejected appearance, and 
asked me if anything had happened to an-

t went to the piano, and while I was 
looking for some music in the rack, Mr. 
Cameron eat down on the music stool.

« Are you going to play tor mu?’ I asked | 
smiling at him. ‘ I should like to hear yen 
so much.’

He did not answer, but turned round and 
round on the stool, mopping the perspira
tion from hi* face with a scarlet handker
chief.
iu his ficv ; evidently he was suffering 
from a huvvre attack of nervousness.

He whirled round and round like a tee# 
lulum, the stool cracked and groaned un
der his heavy weight, hie eyes were wild 
and rolled about fearfully ; I heard fall 
vo,ice, but it was po husky I could barely 
distinguish the following words :

« I am a lonely, elderly man, hut that Is 
no reason why I should not have a heart, 
and I must tell you that1 (now the stool 
gave a tremendous squeak)—‘ I love you— 
yes I do. Will you give me some hope?’ 
A loud knock at the front door.

• Oh Mr. Cameron, please don’t say any
thing more on the subject, it is really too 
painful ;’ but before I could say another 
word Mr. Cameron was sprawling on the 
floor ; the stool had given way. Harold 
walked in and we were locked in each 
other’s arms, but I disengaged myself 
quickly.

* Ohi Mr. Cameron, I am sorry I Are you 
hurt? He has been sitting for his portrait, 
Harold,’ I gasped out.

Harold who was a very shy young man, 
colored up ; be had not noticed the pros
trate form almost lying at my feet.

‘ Ob, allow me to help yon ; the stool 
has given way, I see,’ exclaimed Harold.

I could not look at My. Cameron, for I 
felt how wretchedly fll at ease be must be.

« I am a little faint,' he muttered, get
ting up, ‘ but the fresh air will set me 
up. I am going — where is my bat?*

I saw the bat ; he bad put it on the 
coal-scuttle. Evidently he did not know 
what he was doing.

‘ Oh, Mr. Cameron, don’t go yet,’ I said ; 
* you have had a shake. This music stool 
is not in good order. I am so sorry ; do 
stay a little longer.'

‘ No, I must go now, Miss Ward, I have 
stayed too long ; bat allow me to congrats 
ulate you on your good luck,’ addressing 
Harold.

While his back was turned I rescued 
his bat from the coal scuttle.

aoi Maxima In Rhyme.

BT THl Hiv. J. clarkb, «0T*DX. H.ytng tbii he planted himself well
0, bright la the morning beam I j„ (ront m. I0 that C had a thorough
Butbrlghfer'.heturZt-pi:."^ b.lta, ^ view of him. Thera cqulit not be 

When the toils of life are done. a more atrlktng connaît to «be beautiful,
refioed, melancholy Andrea del Sarto than 
that presented by this elderly, highly col
ored pld Scot—hit heather, trousers bagged 
at the knee*,.» thick gold chain reposed 
on his well developed gastronomic region.

' What Bleed portrait would yon like? 
Head and shoulders, or one with the hands 
included?'

1 Down aa far as the knees,' he answer, 
ed, stroking Ida trousers. • While I am
about It I may as well go In for a big pic
ture. Now business la business ; may I 
ask you wbat your terms are tor a portrait? 
I wish I was younger and belter looking, 
but that Is not a fault of mine he said 
this with a genial smile which Improved 
his plain countenance.

1 My terms for a portrait ! Allow me lo 
consider.'

'Yee, take your time. I have been 
looking round the gallery And I really 
don’t like the old matters, they are so 
dark. Now, jest look at this old wotian 
by Rembrandt ; I am sore yon paint better 
than that. Yonr work it nice and smooth 
and thy, this is thick and doll.’

• I paint better than Rembrandt F
• Yet ; I consider him a duffer.’
> Rut be Is one of the very greatest ol

painters. I admire him Immensely, and 
only wish that I could produce anything 
that might remind any one of hie work. 
He It the greatest master of chiaroscuro I’ 

‘ What does that mean ? But no matter. 
I don't admire him, and, If yon wish to 
please me', don't paint my portrait with 
lumps ol - paint. Now,' turning round 
and looking at me steadily,1 you hare no 
lumps In your face, yon are quite smooth.'

• And not shiny I hope I' I said this 
smiling merrily, lor 1 saw it was no use 
arguing art questions with this jovial 
Philistine.

$400,000
Keif Bosiness in Three Months !
The Mutual Relief Society

oMeave msn. PIvans see that the silver 
spoon* are locked up, and that Ibir* are 
no good umbrella* 1» tit# hull- ’ He on- 
folded life batiste handkerchief, which 
emitted a perfume of jockey club, and to 
my relief went up * tat re to bis room with

\ Tki Best Wwierfrl Family

There was a queer expression in
Bpw weak are the tempter’s wiles 

When the soul is strong to resist ;
But, alas ! how oft for the want of prayer 

Is a glorious victory missed.

O, tried one 1 great is the good 
Which patient toil achieves ;

When the spring-tide work makes the 
hands hang down,

Just think of the autumn sheaves.

We should find, did we care to see,
That even pain has a place,

Marked out by the hands of Infinite love, 
In the plan of redeeming grace.

To live for this world alone 
Is perilous hardihood ;

The sweetest joy that a mortal can know 
Is the joy of doing good.

Hast thou quenched thy burning thirst 
At the one, true, sacred Spring ?

Go, mark the delight that the welcome 
news

To some thirstier soul may bring.

How many a heavenly boon 
Through sheer neglect we lack ;

When the golden moment is past and 
gone,

We never can call it back.

The things that belong to our peace 
Demand our foremost care ;

Without a fitness for God’s bright heaven 
We cannot enter there.

FOR

PILLSPURGATIVEPARSONS’—or—

NOVA SCOTIA ! [MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD.

mHE members of the Society are hereby JL informed, that notwithstanding the 
the been competition offered by the large 
number of Life Insurance Companies 
which are so ably represented by their re
spective agents, our increase for the first 
three months of 1886, was $400.000.

This will compare very favorably with 
the amount of business done within Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, by any Life 
Insurance Company.

Members, with few exceptions, respond 
promptly when assessments are made.

The Society pays all its bonds in full on 
proof of claim.

Individuals desiring Insurance are ins 
vited to make a comparison between the 
merits of this Society and those of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulars please write to, or see 
oar agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CROSBY, 

Manager.
W. H. FAIRN, Gen. Agent, Lawrence- 

town, N. 8.__________________________
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It Is

my first sitter.
■ Well misa, excuse me, but he la no 

beauty. How can he want to have bit 
picture done with such a red note ? It does 
aatoolsb me.'

I triad to laugh, and putting on a high- 
art peacock-blue apron embroidered with 
yellow lilies, went down to meet my lit
ter. He had been ushered Into my sanc
tum sanctorum, consecrated to my art 
Studies. It was a nice room with a north 
light. There were several good plaster 
casta from the antique ; autotypes from 
some of the beat masters hung on the 
wall. There were a couple of easels, an 
oak chair ready for my sitter, and In a 
corner stood my skeleton.

In welcoming Mr. Cameron my skirt 
Caught to foot of the skeleton, which rat
tled ominously.

- What a horrible thing, Ills» Ward I 
How can yon keep snob a terrible bag of 
bones In yonr room? It makes my flesh 
creep, I assure yon.'

• Hava we not all a skeleton In the cup
board ?’ I answered, amillng gayly. 1 I 
keep mine here ; it la useful when I draw.’

• Would you mind, Miss Ward, taking 
It away? Yon may think me foolish, but 
this skeleton makes me miserable/

• Oh, of course I will I’ and taking it np 
in my arms I carried it Into the next room.

‘ Tgank yon ; but rather than that you 
should think me troublesome 1 shall give
yon a good reason A few ?e*™ * 11 bave a headache.' (Wbat would we • Now, Mr. Cameron, here is yon hat,
ost my wi e au en * , Auvthioe poor women do without our headaches ? 1 but I won’t give It to yon till yonr tell me
toatramtod." e m“ch of death I. pLoful, for they cover aoch a multitude of .in. and when yon will kindly come for one more 

. * . omissions.) sitting, for I have not done justice to your
, as yon are go g 1 * You worry yourself too much over this expression. He has been soch a patient

«»»- •r'-rrr/rr “ ,7“-* , . . . .. . .. am giving yon. I bad no notion that pot- 1 Are we not friends, Mr. Cameron—?
j ", ” a “three- trmit P»inlin8 80 difficult.’ ' God bless you both, I wish you every

* ' . „ ., ‘Yes, I am In a Slough of Despond.’ happiness,' and before I knew what he was
quartern, w s an i res ng a I scraped and stumbled. After an boor’s about he pulled his hat from my hand and
kD*'*' T I..A _____ _ U- work the old ghost reappeared, and strange was on the doorstep.

eD, cil. a , . to say, looked better than it ever did be. I never told Harold, or indeed any one,
to took .lit and gave a grunt not f ,here . lewct iarl.ce to work that Mr. Cameron bad proposed to me; 1

express.ve of ^miration felt grieved aud uneasv. Had I b6en
« It is verv black, and looks stiff; but OUa * ;* ___ , Cameron was more silent than or- guilty of flirting or misleading in any way

'“i", isTnJL to .MowTsi.te, ,o p',ept'»l, bot'bl. eye. res.ed on me with greater that kindly man who was so lonely? I 

before the picture is nearly finished j you oarnestnesa, and hi. meaner was very sincerely hoped he would get some su.t- 
you cannot tell .he transformation It «Ml ay-pathetic. able, nice woman to be h.s wife for I wa.
/ * You are a very hardworking lassie r almost young enough to be bis grand-
““h";,ed at my palette, and he exclaimed, • and so gil.ed ; I shall he 
the rapid way I laid my tinte. Ho had never »»rry wbeu the sittings -re over, tor I 
come in contact with painter, or any one have enjoyed your society too much al. 
who understood art. I think the peep he moat.
had taken disconcerted him, and he did ‘ Yon have been very patient, Mr, Cam. 
not ask to look again. eron, and now I am going to give you a few

When I attacked the nose I waa pnailed. days’holiday In order to allow your por- 
Onght I copy It faithfully, bnds and all ? I trait to dry thoroughly.’ 
waa Inclined to idealise, ao toned down the Oo leaving that day Mr. Cameron held 
Vermillion tints. After I had had four my baud longer than usual, and sighed 
sittings the portrait had made considerable Poor old maul I felt really sorry for 
progress, and on that fourth day I invited him ; he was lonely.
him to lunch. He waa very confidential ; The next day being Thursday I went to 
told me about his home in the north, of the Natiooal Gallery and set to work on 
his loneliness since the loss of his wife and my copy of Andrea del Sarto; bis lace 
bairples ; and he had married late in life, seemed more beautiful than ever, 
and was quite alone now. day’s work refreshed and comforted me.

I Ah, lassie F he exclaimed,-11 am a That evening I received a letter Irorn 
very solitary man now, with no one to care Harold telling me that he bad something 
really for me, but I feel that the aplrita of Importent to say lo me. Something im. 
my lost onee hover constantly around me, portent I Most probably he was going to 
Still I have my farm laborers and their have a living, and, if so, our marriage 
families, and take an Interest In their wel. would soon take place, 
fare.' I have bqlll a plqb for the men and The next morning a magnficient bouquet 
a achool for the children oo my estate.' of roses was left at the door for Mies 

While be talked I watched hla face, and Ward, 
noticed the extreme benevolence of the ■ How nice of dear Harold to be ao

thoughtful F I mentally exclaimed, while 
sniffing the glorious roses and enjoying the 
bright feast of color. The bouquet wrapped 
In silver lace, and round the stem I saw 
for the first time a card, which had escaped 
my notice :

i From Mr. Donald Cameron, who sends 
bis very kind regards,*

Qh, so It was not from Harold I Bnt how 
kind of Mr. Cameron I Now, I must resllr 
flatter him. Taking up the portrait I did 
my very beat to put in a benevolent ex
pression . I mellowed down the nose and 
toned down the warm coloring of the face, 
and managed In a measure to give the ex
pression of benevolence. The black coat 
looked too new to be ertlstio, the shirt 
front bulged ont like a fat pigeon's breast, 
and the coral studs were too prominent ; 
the hands were not well painted, hut the 
oarbunole ring was a triumph of skill.

When Mr. Cameron appeared again, I 
fancied he looked thinner and paler. I 
thanked him for the bouquet.

• Ah, lassie, no more thanks ; It has been 
a real happiness ; I wish yon would accept 
flowers from me every morning. I long 
to do something that might give you 
pleasure. I don’t really know what I am 
to dp when this portrait is over.'

• You astonish me, Mr. Cameron, in re
gretting the sittings are over ; moat peer 
pie consider silling for a portrait such a 
bore.'

Li

BRIDGETOWN
Select literature.

*
My First Sitter.

(LIMITED.)

I had emerged from the Slade School 
after several years of art study, which 
chiefly consisted of drawing and painting 
the male human form in every conceivable 
position. Italian models bad grown posi
tively loathsome to me. 
their dark brown skins, black hair and 
eyes. I knew their bones and muscles by 
heart. A fine skeleton stood in the small 
studio at home. I had drawn it in pen 
and ink over and over again. Even In my 
dreams I was pursued by visions of bones 
and muscles, and when I talked to friends 
I would mentally strip thêm of their flesh 
and see their skeletons—such was the re
sult of toujours perdrix or toujours anat
omy I The monotony of my studies ex* 
tingnisbed my ardor for an art which seem
ed made up of men and muscles.

So one day I made up my mind to go 
and worship at the shrine of the old mas
ters in the National Gallery, to see If these 
high priests could inspire and rekindle In 
me the sacred fire that was dying out. I 
wandered through the temple of art, filled 
with awe and wonder at the magnificent 
works that surrounded me. Yes ; I would 
try to cony one of these chief d'œuvre, 
whivh-wr of them just then mont struck 
.my fancy. I found it difiviclt to decide ; 
at Isst I fixed on the portrait of Andrea 
del Sarto painted by himself ; the melan
choly handsome face with the sail eyes 
fascinated me ; of all this splendid collec
tion it was the portrait which attracted 
me most. I recalled Browning’s lines ;
Ml often am much wearier than yon think, 
This evening more than usual,
I painting from myself and to myself, 
Know what I do, am unmoved by men's 

blame
Or their praise either.”

fpUE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
-L ,pd its new nremises, on the site formerly 

odtifupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by tire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

fl
I was tired of

‘ My picture most be smooth, shiny, 
with a clean white shirt, and all my orna
ments neatly painted ; my coral studs, 
and,’ taking off a bright yellow kid glove, 
glove, « this ring ; it is a carbuncle with 
associations, I want It painted—In fact, 
represent me just as I am, so that all my 
friends may know me.’

I felt this picture would giro me trou
ble and never could enhance my artistic 
reputation. But I was an orphan with 
small means ; and this Scotchman looked 
prosperous.

< If you wish the hand included It will 
be sixty guineas.’ I said this with aplomb 
while feeling like a tradesman.

• Very well, I am witling to give tht£ 
sum for a good liken-ss. When shall I 
come to sit? The sooner the better ; I am 
a bird of passage, and am in London only 
for a short lime.' He fumbled in his 
pocket and handed me a card.

Mb. Donald Cambbow.
Thu Burn, Dumfries.

•1 am a farmer, with a good deal of land 
north of the Tweed. Now, may 1 a*k 
your name and address ?'

As I had no card with me, I wrote in 
hie pocket book ;

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,

MILL and Other Castings.
1

A Cl A ~DIA OBO-Aisr

COMPANY,
All work attended to promptly. Charges 

reasonable.

W. A. CRAIG,
MANUFACTURERS OFMANAGER.

FIRST CLASS CHURCH 8 PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

A. Ei SULISe

Bridgetown, Mareh 10th, ’85 JL
1885.1885.

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES. came

THE
BRIDGETOWN

Marble |f£' Works, daughter.
A few days after this last episode I re

ceived the following note from Mr. Cam*V
A RE prepared to compete with any similar 

xjL concern in the Province, both in work
manship or price.

Dear Miss Ward.—I find that l must 
leave London immediately. There is no 
necessity for me to give you another sit
ting. aa I am perfectly satisfied with the 
portrait you have painted of me. I have 
ordered a Venetian frame and plate glass 
lor it ; the framer will call in a couple of 
days.

Please accept the inclosed check for 
£100 I don’t think £60 would possibly 
repay you for the trouble and anxiety you 
have had, and as you are going to be mar
ried, a little money is always 
you should have time to spare I should 
much like you to accept another commis
sion from me, ». a duplicate of the pic
ture you were,copying at the National Gal
lery when I first met yon ; I should like to 
have it for my drawing room in Scotland. 
With my best wishes for your welfare, 
yours sincerely.

Spectacles Sr Eye-Classes,
-------- ARE THE ONLY---------

Genuine English Articles m the Canadian Market !
DEAL PEBBLES are kept in stock. Teeti are given to purchasers to prove Genuineness.
A. The, are recommended b, and testimonials have been received from the President, \ toe- 
Pre.ident, Ex-Piesident, and Ex-Vice-President of the Med,cal As,octal,on «fCmd. ; rt
Faoiilt^of^eve* University ^tiiVpresident^and^E1,-Presidents 'ef the Medical Connell of day and Fridays) rot to work with a firm

determination to rende* full justice to 'the 
splendid original. While drawing H in I 

BRIDGETOWN thought over his sad domestic life ; his 
• worship of a wife so utterly unworthy of 

him in every way, one who through her 
love of money ended in bringing ctyqgrace 
on bis name. No wonderiiis eyes should 

J be so sad and his beautiful mouth tremu
lous with repressed feelings.

I began to paint. - Now came the tug of 
war. The eyes I produced were like two 
blazing little black beads. The yatrils, 
instead of expressing sensitiveness, seem
ed as though they inhaled a smell wh ich 
not even the perfumes of Arabia could 
sweeten. I was4nwardly executing the 
difficulties I had brought on myself when

Miss Ward,
24 Thistle Grove,

South Kensington, 8. W.
* Can you come to-morrow at eleven ?'
< All right In my Sunday best.’ Saying 

this we shook hands and he waddled 
briskly out of the room,

I looked sadly at Andrea del Sarto’s 
portrait, and it seemed to sympathise with 
me. I put up my easel and canvas. My 
eyes and brain were so filled with the 
image of Mr. Cameron that his red nose 
haunted me.

I lived with my brother my only relative, 
for I had lost my parents at an early age.
Jaçk was a clerk in the Foreign Office. He 
considered bim«elf a great swell, and did 
not at*11 approve of my going in for art.
1 knew he would protest against my under
taking the portrait of a person I knew 
nothing at all about.

So that evening after dinner, while Jack 
was smoking a cigar, \ took my courage in
both roy bands and related my adventure That day, seeing the piano opened, he 
In the National Gallery. asked me as a great favor to play tor him.

Jack wore an eyegteaa, nod title bit of «•>•» «Ing 1 Highland Mary ’ for yon.’ 
glass waa capable of Interne expression. He ant behind me, but na there waa a 

I became conscious of a presence behind When he waa annoyed it seemed to grow lookiog-glaaa In front of me I could see 
me. T was too engrossed In my work to rounder, when he was supercilious the bis face, and was surprised st the strong
take particular notice, but the presence glees became impertinent. emotion it betrayed ; hit face grew almost
drew nearer, end through the corners of When I bad finished, my heart sank white, while tenre stood In hie bine eye»,
my eyes I saw a clumsy pair of muddy Into my boots, for Jack's eyeglaas seemed
boots evidently belonging to the masculine enotmous, making him- look like n 
gender. The wearer of the boots coughed; Cyclops ; bis one huge eyd glatefl at me. 
it was not a big cough,but a series of little $e ebook bis long narrow bend. When 
husky sounds thqt irritated me. I longed annoyed, bis voice was even more drawl. • Ab, lassie I’ he exclaimed, • wbat a 
tor trim to choke and expire on the spot, ing and nasal than usual ; this time It waa treat to hear you sing I You bare the voice 
If be were to remain much longer I felt I fearfully drawling. He puffed out a long of na angel.'
mast certainly Inflict some stains of paint whiff of blue smoke from hla Havana. I sang * Ye banka and braes o’ Repaie
on his person. * Well, I declare, Ursula, I had begun to Donn.'

* Admirable, beautiful I' exclaimed a flatter myself that I knew the length and The henderkchief w*s in constant re
voice with e Scotch Intonation. breadth of year eccentricities ; but the quisitlon ; I heard him sob out loud,

I turned round, my face flushed. Wee last performance beats everything. 1 • you have moved me, lassie, to the
this Individual making fun of my efforts, have always sqspecte<1 tint there Is Ineaa- pore j I cannot stand more ; it brings
or was he In earnest? If the latter, then |ty in our family ; now I am certain of it, beck too strongly the days of auld laog 
be most in art matters he in ignorance. That yon, who belong to a respectable ayne ; ao you must pity the sorrows of a 

X beheld a stout, elderly man with a red, family—[our father was n post-captain In poor old man.' 
jovial countenance ; a large vermilion the Royal Navy]—should consent to paint 

with a hopple df buds of noses spring- the portrait of a Scotch farmer whom you 
Ing from the same stem, looking as if later casually meet prowling about the National 
on they might devejp into other full Gallery without any sort introduction, 
grown noses ; his small blue eyes twinkl* It looks likes lunacy.’ . 
ed pleasantly 4-hUÏSrhlskera warn gray, * I want money Jack ; ttodt la the long 
long, and husky, the old Piccadilly weeper, and abort of It. I don’t dhhy that I bave 
He was attired .In a tweed, heather-colored enough to eat and drink, but I hare othe[ 
ault, and looked like a Scotch tourist oot requirements,and to ^tll fini the truth, I 
on a holiday. baye ambitloh and don’t share theoplnion

* Excuse me for interrupting you," he that woman Is created to be4hB «lave of 
said, taking ol Lia hit and displaying a the lords of the creation, to sew buttons 
bald head with a fringe of gray hair that on their illustrious shirts, aud mepd their 
stood erect,1 but I cannot refrain from ex- many eocka.'
pressing my admiration of yoqr clever Jackie e^eglaqs became Impudent. sncceed »
work Already ^ lilted It fetter than the ' Grapes are sour In yqnr case. Bnt I '
original; it is not so dark and it la forgot yonr poor enraie, your patient ad- 11 h0P® *od went “ , ,0’.'
smoother; you are a gifted lassie. Now, mirer. Perhaps yon consider him aeheep, Cameron, but you are a d fficul an] ;
would you mind undertaking « portrait? and not a man. How will he like yonr H I* the expression which I fled d fficu
I am rather desirous to have my old phiz joining the noble army of spinsters who *° render* u8t D0W be ^°r ^ P***"
painted for my old relative, a sister who cry ont against my sex?’ ing throng a variety o stagqs, ^ j a^*
lives In America.’ ‘ You may sneer at me, but not at Hat- P*11*0!;’

I was so taken aback by. the stiddenees old.’ I exclaimed with flashing eyes %nd 3phat afternoon, as Mr. Cameron was 
of .his request that I could scarcely an- flushe^ cheeks. 1 departing, my brother came in. I eaw
ewer ; .1 had never before receiyè^ * çoty- * 1 Çton’t excite yqqrseR ; l am not queer* W« casting a supercilious look through
mission. at yew ct|rate,!Wl tboagh he bleats the eyeglass at my altler.

» MONUMENTS.
HEADTEONES,

TABLETS.
—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
I took the measure of the canvas, and 

that day week (the National Gallery is 
only open to copyists twice a week.Thurs- useful. Ifof all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice. That
N These^ecommendations ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, but if further proof 
Is needed call onFurniture Tops !
J. E. SAH0T0N. Watchmaker & Jeweller, Agent.Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. LAWRENCET OWN

PUMP COMPANY
85’ Donald Cambbon.

I sent the copy of Andrea del Sarto to 
Mr. Cameron. Three months later I was 
married to Harold, and went to live in a 
pretty village in Devonshire, 
money I earned from Mr. Cameron waa 
certainly a help, but it is over with a mix
ture of pleasure and pain I think of my 
first sitter ! Never since have I been asked 
to paint a portrait professionally.

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,

JUST RECEIVED-
(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Two Carloads The

mFl* II UHL expression.

Rnlitier Bucket Chain Pup,which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef —A|xSO

FORCE PTJMB,Groceries ! —There are twelve thousand miles of 
telugraph in India, ten thousand miles of 
tail way, and no river of any size however 
sacred is free from the vulgar plunge of 
screw and paddle-wheel. The remarriage 
of widows, the suppression of cruelties at 
festivals, and changes more radical than 
any the missionaries would dare to advo
cate are openly discussed iu native papers. 
The leader of the Brabmo Somaj holds up 
the missionary to the everlasting gratitude 
of India. More attention is given to the 
education of the girls of India now, ^ban 
was given to that of the boys thirty years 
ago. On the tables of cultivated Brahmins 
may be seen copies of Euclid, Blackstone 
and Cowper, often sacrilegiously bound in 
the skin of the sacred cow.

with Hose attached if required.MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

lanufaetnrf 
PIPES fer an- 

reyin* water 
be delivered 

of Bail-

We are prepared to M 
_ mx>l>i;> WATER

drderaintng or eonv 
under ground. Can d« 
at any elation on the line 
way. Send for Price List.

“ The golden hours on Angel’s wings 
Flew pter me end my dearie ; 
t*or deer to me as life aud light 
Was my sweet Highland Mary.’

The Standard M Slain,
VOLUNTEER PRINCE,

P. NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown, July, 1885

—ALSO

J. M. OWEN, Flying Frenchman
will stand in

«
«BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly

AMMUNITION, ANNAPOLIS COUNTY
or services, for season of 1886. See hand

bills.HEAVY JOHN HA^L.
Bridgetown, 4pril 6tb, 5gtf Qatioal fob Cows.—Oatmeal is by far 

the best milk-pioducing food within reach 
of people in most of the States, says the 

; Germantown Telegraph, it contains liberal 
quantities of both albuminoids and fats, 
awaking a well balanced food for milch 
cows, especially where the milk is used as 
a whole food for children. Corn meal is 
good but needs bran to offset its excess of 
fat. Let the breed of the former record of

■L SHIRTS.FLOURFLOUR ! He left me looking greatly agitated,end 
with red eyes, promising to return In a 
tew days at the seme boar, for n three 
hours' sitting.

The chill» and trouble» I had c/yer (hi* 
portrait cannot be described. Some days 
It was fearfully like, then I would put 
touches here and there nod the likeness 
would vanish. I did not wish to render 
merely the the features of the m^ty, hut 
sought to bring oui bit Ipper character.

• J ueyer W paloetsklog a lassie,’ 
be remarked one day "; * you are so ab
sorbed, SO much in earnest, you sorely

IÎE0B6E WHITMAN, nosefUe Cheapest in the Market \ 
fnHE subscriber offers for sale ?5 Uhls.
I Best Brands of Patout Floor, cheap* 

er than can be got elsewhere.
Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 

or to PHINEAS CHESLEY,
Granville.

REAL ESTATE & COMMISSION AGENT,
ANNÀPOLIS, N. 6,

ik

Shirts & Drawers,
Rbfhibnc* by Pkrmission.—Dr. D» -Me - 

N. Parker, M. L, Ç., Halifax, N. 8., I. D. 
Ruggles, Barrister. Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

A SMALL LOT OF

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves.
A-pple Barrels.

B. STARRATT-
AUCTION SALES!

I Ab, ae, not to a charming, young, 
gifted creature like you. You mu.t re- j » cow be what It may, she le a poor one 
member 1 am a lonely old man, and aeldom j indeed which, II liberally and wisely fed,

' will not show a marked improvement in 
: her milking qualities. There can be little

• Would yon like another peep at yonr | doubt but that the quality of the milk of 
portrait T I eaid rather brusquely, for I almost any cow can be Improved for use in

the family as food by feeding freely of 
those foods containing a large proportion

* You hare flattered tqe/lie remarked, of muscle-makiog rather than fat-prodne. 
after looking at my performance for a few [ elements. Muscular rather than fat

children are healthy And happy.

CORN IN EGYPT !
find my w*y Into the society of youog 
Indies,'

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Roop & Shaw
wished to put an end to the personal turn 
the conversation was taking.Beg to notify the public generally that 

the? always kesp oe hand an assort
ment of

CARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend 
AUCTION SAIjBS

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day,

F. L. MURPHY,
Licensed Auctioneer. 

South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41tf.

seconds In silence ;1 but never mind that, 
I like to think that yon have seen me lo 
such e kindly light,”

I,
of the latest styles, made from

First Glass Stock,
—A house painter in New York grained

; Shell I sing for you, Mr. Cameron ? ■ a door so exactly in imitation of oek that
You have «at long enough for me to- j last year it put forth a quantity of leaves,

and grew an excellent crop of acorns.
which will be sold on easy terms and real m- 
able prices.

Middleton,April 20th, 1885.

• ■
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

lO Spruce SL, New York.
Sand lOots. for lOO-Psuje Pamphlet

n2tf.
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